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302.5
PREPACE

This paper, “Monltorlng and Evaluation of Co~unicationSupport
Activities in Sanitation Projects, by Heil E. Perrett, is one of a series of
informal Technical Notes prepared by TAG1/ on varlous aspects of water supply
and sanitation programs in developirig countries. The papers were originally
prepared as internal discussion documents; their wEder distrlbutlon does not
imply endorsement by the sector agencies, government, or donor agencies
concerned with the programs, nor by the World Bank or the United Nations
Development Programme. Comments and suggestions on the paper should be
addressed to the Project Manager, UNDP Project INT/81/047, Water Supply and
Urban Development Department, The World Bank, 1818 H Street, NW, Washington,
DC, 20433.

This note deals with the subject of monitoring and evaluation of
communication activitles that support low—cost sanitatlon (LCS) programs.
The note focuses more on the monitoring of such activities than on the Impact
the activities have, on the grounds that: (a) a weli—designed Project
Support Communications (PSC) program, kept senstlve to community and
individual needs through regular feedback will necessarily have an impact on
overall program succeas; (b) program monitoring can become a useful and
essential management tooi, guiding managers in decision making by providing
them wlth relevant current information. Impact evaluations are of ten static
means of measuring resuits of project iritervention too late for those resuits
to be used profitably; (c) impact evaluations, expecially those which try to
measure actual habit change, are frequently flawed due to the extreme
difficulty of identifying and controllirig compounding variables.

It uses saniple questions, sample findings and possible solutions to
illustrate procedures that are descrlbed for data collection, data handling,
and analysis. The timing, frequency and procedures for reporting findings
are discussed; and It ends with hints for dealing with common inistakes and a
discussion of responsibilities and resources for monitoring and evaluatlon.

While all Illustrations are drawn from communicatlon components of
sanitation projects, much of the discussion has broader relevance.

‘~‘ Io2~—

Richard N. Middleton
Project Manager

!/ TAG: Technology Advisory Group established under the United Nations
Development Programme Global Project GL0178/006 (renumbered on
January 1, 1982; now UNDP Interregional Project INT/81/047:
~Deve1op~ent and Iap1e~entation of Low-coat Sanitation Investment
Projects’), executed by the World Bank.
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SU?O(LRY

1f conununications activitles are to maximize their usefulness to a
project, they have to be carefully monitored during implementatlon, with
simple practical information made avallable to management as needed.
Evaluation of their impact is more complex2 in a project situation it is
usually difficult to separate the observable resulte of the comniunication
activities from those of other planned inputs or of normal processes. Also,

much of the information required for measurement of Impact would usually be
collected under general project evaluation systems, 1f these systems Inciude
attention to such queetions as adoption, use, and maintenance.

Therefore, the present note stresses monitoring, that is,
revlewing the procesa of communication, more than evaluetion of the impact of
communication components of low—cost sanitation projecte. These monitoring
and evaluation activitles should be kept as simple as possible and oriented
towards users of the data. The planning procese really begins with asking
what kinds of information management might need and when, and only then
decides on the best information system and speclfic kinds of Information to
coilect and analyze. This resuits in a problem—orlented approach.

All additional resources required for nionitoring and evaluation
ehould be estimated and committed at the project planning stage and inciuded
in the budget for the component.

Monitoring and evaluation of communication support activities of
projects can be viewed as having four dimensions; the first three can be
termed “monitoring” (or “procese evaluation”) and the fourth, evaluation.
Monitoring, as defined here, covers functioning and utilization aspects of
communication act ivit les:

Functioning of the co.u.,’nlcation activities:

(a) Delivery of conimunications: whether the communication activities
are actually taking piece as pianned.

(b) Quality of communications: how good or how bad the communication
activities are, aiways in terma of the Intended audience.

Utiuization of co~iiunicationa:

(c) How audiences are initialiy responding to what Is being

communicated to them and using that information.

lapact of eoamunicationa:

(d) Whether the specific objectives of the conimunication activities
were achieved or not, and why.

Data collected viii, to the extent possible, deal with observabie
events and behavlors. Various sources of information will be used, with only
the essential questlons asked in house—to—house Interviews.
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Introduct lon

1. This note is written for practical people working In developing
countries who In one way or another are Involved with planning or Implementa—
tlon of communication activities of sanitation projects. It Is assumed that
they are usually working within a limited budget and in situations where
monitoring and evaluation are either fairly new or at least not whole—
heartedly accepted by management. The emphasls is therefore on making auch
activitles as simple and as usefu]. as possible.

2. WhIle the subject 18 monltoring and evaluation of communicatlon
support activities of sanitation projects, this note should have relevance to
8InLilar actlvities assoclated wlth drinking water supply, urban, health,
nutritlon and populatlon projects.

3. Comaunication support: communicatlon support components are now
qulte widely acknowledged as essentia1. to the succesaof low—cost sanitatlon
activities. Normally, the communicatlon activitles would start some three to
aix montha before construction gets under way, parallel It, and continue for
at least some aix to nine montha after It finishes. Usually there are four
prlncipal kinds of communicationactivities Lmplemented:

(a) encouragement of participatlon of local men and women, particularly
/ in making decisions.

(b) promotion of the project’s construction or improvement activities
at both community and household levela;

(c) provision of varlous kinds of information or inatruction as needed
by the peop].e in the project area (e.g., on how to apply for a
unit, how to build the superstructure, how to clean and maintain
the completed latrlne); and

(d) health education, to ensure that those people who obtaln the new
facilities use them regularly and employ good hyglene habits so
that the health impact Is assured.

4. In sanit&tlon projects, field staff such as aanitarlans, health
auxiliaries, and health educators usually form the core of the communication
strategy, although engineers, small contractors, comrnunlty leaders and grass—
roots groups or organizations of ten get Involved as well. The work of these
people Is helped and enhanced by media and materials of varlous klnds:
posters, slIdes, fllp charts, and other aids. Because of the necessarily
close coordlnatlon between the communication activities and the different
phases of the construction program, the larger maas media (e.g., radio,
films, newspapers) tend to be used sparingly, except In very large and long—
term sanitatlon programa (such as currently being implemented In several
states by the Government of India, wIth TAG assistance).

5. The main steps In the Implementatlon of communication support
actlvities of sanitatlon projects, and on whlch the monltoring will focus,
normally include:
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— backgrounddata collection;

— detailed design of the communication strategy (with special attention
to coordination with the construction schedule);

— design, pre—testing and production of training materials (and
occaslonally, media messages);

— design, pre—testing and production of educational materials for use
by field staff in their work;

— selection and hiring of communication staff (where a new system is
being set up);

— training of fleld staff;

— fielding of staff;

— meetings with community leaders and organization of public meetings
to present and discuss the project (inciuding the technology options,
detailed designs, financing plans);

— coordinated distribution of media messages to support on—the—ground
personal contacts wlth area people and leaders;

— house—to—housevisits to instruct on any self—help labor aspects of
construction (often the superstructure);

— house—to—house visits to encourage and instruct on good maintenance;

— group meetings and house—to—house visits to encourage habitual good
use of latrines, other improvements in personal and sometimes
domestic hygiene, and good cleaning and maintenance practices.

6. This is obviously a very brief discussion of what communication
support is designed to achieve in the context of sanitation projects. A
fuller discussion with illustrations is available in another Technical Note
in this series.2/

7. Monitoring of comaunication activities: Monitoringor”process

/ ~ is an inbuilt review process which teils project managers or/ communication component managers (and others) whether or not the scheduled
~ii\’ / activities are being carried out as planned, and lets them know about any

/ problems that require their immediate attention. This information should be
/ available on a regular basis, as “management lnformatiorC, and then becomes

I good managementpractice.

8. Evaluation of convannication activitiea: evaluation of impact is a
longer—term activity. It is the process by which results of communication
activities are measured against its targets or objectives, to see whether
they have had the desired impact or any undesired negative effects. (Where

2/ HelI Perrett, Planning of ComaunicationSupport in Sanitation Projects
and Prograas, TAG Technical Note No. 2, UNDP/World Bank, Washington,
D.C., 1983.
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possible, the objectives are expressed in behaviorai terms.) This evaluation
teils project managers, and also others, whether or not the approach to
communication support used In that particuiar case was successfui and should
be expanded and/or used eisewhere.

9. Relationahip between wnitoring and evaluation: While nionitoring
and evaluation are dlstinct in their ro]q~, and sometimes in adminlstrative
arrangements (for instance, monitoring may be carried out by the ~implementing
agency, and evaluation by a coordinating agency or organization), they are
mutually supportive. Monitoring heips to explain trends in, and reasons for,
evaluation findings. Monitoring data may cali for modificatlons or additions
to the evaluatlon system, and the reverse can occur where a first stage
evaiuation leads to an improved monitoring of the next phase. Therefore,
functional linkages between the two are essential.

10. Emphaais of the note: This paper will emphaslze monitoring more
than evaluatlon for two reasons: first, monitoring as a functional manage-
ment tool cannot be omitted from a comaunication component; second, —

eiiliiâflons of communication activities, where they are one of many component
parts of a project, seidom provide reliable or vaild resuits. The major
problem is that of interpretation of the findings, and partIcuiarly of
attribution to the communication activities of successes or failures that
occur. Use of control populations is a sound solution in theory, but in
practice it is of ten difficult to withold essential Information and education
from one group of people. Even where It is possible, such control areas
rarely remain “uncontaminated.” On the other hand, use of complicated
statistical techniques can be costly and may overtax the capabilitles of the
responsibie agency.

11. At ieast part of the evaluation of impact of communication
activities can usually be merged with evaluation of results of the project as
a whole. But, 1f any good in—depth anaiysis of causes is wanted, then some
additlonal studies would normally be needed.

Methodouogy for Monitoring and Evaluation

12. Monitoring sethodology: The methodoiogy used for nonitoring
communicatlon support activities of sanitation projects will vary, but it may
resemble the following:

(a) A managementinformation system designed to provide regular

information on execution and costs of communication activities
(usually part of the managei~ent system for the project as a whole).

(b) A management information system designed to provlde regular and
continuous information on rate of adpp~4~(measured at different
polnts in the process; for exampie, the number of applicants signed
up, number of slabs picked up, number of latrines built, etc.),
unless such Information is being collected elsewhere under the
project.
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(c) A series of regularly scheduled interviews (e.g., every two months)
wlth a limited number of representative househoids in the project
area whlch will check on the most important questions, such as
whether information Is reaching the right peopie, whether they are
understanding it, and whether they are using it as they were
intended to at that partlcular polnt in time.

(d) In—depth studies, varylng in size and focus, which will often
concentrate on causes or particuiar probiem areas or problem
populatlon groups (e.g., use of iatrines by chiidren under age 10).
These studies shouid be fiexible, allowlng modlfication or
addltlonai items to be scheduled as findings indlcate.

13. To the extent possible, ~~~remejg~ should focus on observable
events (e.g., materiais distributed, meetings held,) or behaviors (e.g.,

f r attendanceat meetlngs, signing up for a latrlne,) rather than on knowiedge

or attitudes.

14. Evaluation wethodology: Determining causailty scientiflcally calls
for use of treatment and matching control groups. But It is not usually
possibie in sanitation projects——or other development projects——to conduct
this type of fieid experIment properly. Modlflcatlons of the scientific
approach are therefore commonly used. Normally an interrupted time—series
design Is empioyed: that is, the comparison of project area people before and
after a communication program, and, if possible, at some polnt mldway as
well. This iswherea basellne measurement(i.e.,datacollection)becomes
necessary as afirst step Tnfecase of a low—cost sanffiEIöw”~iogram,
‘titag~e~âüidcur slb~I3r and may also be reversed over a perlod of time. This
needs to be kept In mmd when deciding on the timing of the “after” measure—
ment. It can really never be sald that the evaluation Is “final”. So many
other factors can Interfere, both negativeiy and positively, ands3LaJJIattpr~,
of communication support activities can be fairly meaningiess uniess there
tfârS~èïrarTè~tr s~omeiüèffitÖrfl1r gôiti~ön af �he iâmeTii~,~ortndepttrtase

~studies whfch can help to detéiin±ne the exEent to whlch comdunlcation
activitles are to be given the credit or blame for what finally happened.
The interrupted time series might also be complementedwith contlnuing panei
studies (in which a small sample of househoids is visited frequentiy during
the whoie process), or by conductlng intensive case studies of a small number
of househoids, particularly 1f the monltoring system for the communlcation
component Is weak or non—exlstent.

15. Again, It is important to note that as much data as possible should
be based on unambiguously defined indicators (often visible states or
behavlors).

16. 1f evaluation of communicatlon activlties is to focus on measure—
ment of behavioral objectives (rather than knowiedge or attitudes) then It
will cover indicators whlch are not sole].y a resuit of the communication
activities but of the project as a whole. It can measure, for Instance, the
extent to which the project achieved its objective of serving X number of
househoids (because communication activitles lncluded promotion of latrines,
and this is therefore one Indication of the extent to which these activities
achieved their own objectives as well as those of the project); or It can
assess self—help construction, care and maintenance and even siudge re—use,
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because communlcation activitles encouraged and provided Instruction for all
these activltles. Some of this Information should also be collected for
general adminlstrative purposes and may therefore be able to be obtained from
that source (although It may need to be checked). However, evaluatlon of
communlcatlon activitles will often probe such questlons differentiy, for
Instance, focuslng on the types of adopters of iatrines and the causes of any
fallure to meet such quantltative objectives, with specIal attention to human
factors.

17. Some of the Information that Is normaiiy needed for evaluation of
impact of the communication activities assoclatedwlth low—cost sanltatlon
programs will be very personal and dlfficult to obtaln. Regular use of
latrines falis Into this category. This Information should be cross—checked
in as many ways as possibie, since It will be one of the major objectlves of
communlcatlon activlties. Such cross—checklng could inciude, for Instance,
the inspectlon of traditiona]. sanitation sltes, Inspection of iatrlnes
themseives, questlonIng of Informants (such as local health workers), and
asking other more Indirect questlons which would help to check on the
valldlty of direct problngs of the issue.

Focus of the Monitoring

18. The monltoring of communication support activitles of low—cost
sanitatlon projects can be viewed as covering three main categorles:

— delivery of communicatlons;

— quality of communlcatlons; and

— utilization of communicatlons.

Each of these Is defined and brlefly descrlbed In thIs section.

19. The delivery of co.snnications monitors whether the communlcatlon
actlvities and preparatory stages involved are actuaily taking place as
pianned. It therefore reviews staff selection, hirlng, training and
f leiding; materlals design, pre—testlng and production; any design and
disseminatlon of radio broadcasts; biliboard advertlsements or other mass
media activltles; and au community and household level contacts of staff, as
described above. Normaliy It monltors:

— whether the actlvities took place on schedule, and checks this
against the construction schedule;

— whether they took piace according to plan (frequency, channeis,
etc.);

— whether they took place at the cost stlpulated; and

— reasons for any faiiures or diversions from the plan.
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20. The quality of corunications assesseson an ongoing basis how good
or bad such activities are, always In terms of an Intended public. Usualiy
It iooks at:

— targeting: that Is, the extent to whlch the messages are reachlng
the Intended audlences (such as “male heads of households wlthout
iatrines in towns A and 8” and so on);3/

— understandability: that Is, whether the language and messages were
being understood by the majority of peopie they were reaching;4/

— acceptability: that Is, whether all the intended audiences reacted
posltlveiy (or some of them negatively) to the “channel” and to the
message itself (inciudlng visual as well as aural or written
aspects of It); and

— credibility: that is, whether the Intended audience feit that the
message as presented could be belleved or trusted.

21. The crediblilty aspect and even the acceptabllity question are
dlfficult to measure well In the fleld. These could therefore be omitted
from the monltoring system, and particularly from the later stages of
monitorlng, 1f resources are ilmited and 1f during the desIgn stage all
messages have been pretested with groups of people simllar to the Intended
audiences. Where it is essential that Instructlons be correctly remembered
(for Instance, where all or part of the latrlne is belng constructed by the
householder), then recali of the “messages” or instructions glven should also
be checked.

22. Utilization of comannications: refers to how audlences are
inltlally responding to what is being communlcated and how they are uslng the
Information. 1f communlcatlon actlvitles are successfui, then in all cases
they will result In some kind of behavloral response. For instance, advice
by a sanltatlon Inspector or a radIo spot to “slgn up at the nearest
munlcipal center 1f you are interested in having a new latrine at a special
low price for your home” should result In some people doing just that. An
even earlier response could be community attendance at a public meeting
convened to present and dlscuss the program. Monitoring would therefore
check on such key poInts as: attendance at a public meeting, formation of a

3~ This Is the most Important Indicator to be measured to assess quaiity.
It may need to ho permodlcally checked, as when the project enters a new
phase of operatlons (e.g., moving from households wlth no latrines to
those wlth existlng latrines which requlre upgrading, of from higher to
lower Income groups). The speclfic audlence will vary for different
communlcation actlvlties. For instance, at the promotion stage the male
head or female head of the household may ho most Important because they
make flnal purchase or acceptance declslon, whereas women may ho the
primary audience for health education messages later on.

4/ Not only will monitorlng need to check on whether the intended audiences
are being reached, but whether there is any splllover Into non—project
areas (partlcularly with mass media) since the latter may resuit In
compilcatlons or Inefficiencies for the project.
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block (or community) committee, slgning up for a latrlne, coilectlng a slab,
dlgging a pit, compietlng the superstructure of the latrine, and using and
cleaning It properly. Some of these practices require a number of logistical
supports for Implementation, and the motlvatIon, information or education
provided Is oniy one aspect. For instance, In the eariler exampie, peopie
may have gone to the munlcipal center to slgn up for iatrlnes, only to flnd
that the appllcatlon forms had not arrived, or that the exact prIce of the
latrlnes had not yet been decided on, due to project delays. Monltoring of
communlcatlon support will therefore have to pay partlcular attention to
reasons for f allure and determine whether these are due to failures in
communication activities or to other problems.

Focus of the Evaluation

23. Evaluation of communlcatlon actl n~ojsanitatIon p.~jects wIll
focus on measuring ac evement of objectives of the communication component.

‘i?~wjtctivërwriiT~aryt~TT~ r t ain ext eiit dependl ng
support that the project requlres. They should ho stated In terms of
observableevents orbehav4pta.. Freqû~iii~th&ëV~1iïaT&E~fli focus on
measuring the extent to which communicatlon actlvltles achieved the followlng
types of objectives:

— Organization: setting up of XX number of community sanltatlon
committees or simllar grassroots groups.

— Participation in planning: deflned In terms of invoivement of
project area people (men and women) in speclfic Icinds of project
decislons (such as selection between a number of options, detailed
design of the final iatrine, etc.).

— Adoption: appllcatlon for project iatrlnes by XXnumber of
households from the project population. C -

— Construction: correct bulidlng of latrine superstructure by all
adoptlng househoids (1f the project itseif does not construct the
latrlnes).

— Use: regular use of new latrines by all household members (whlle
dlscontInulng use of traditlonal alternatives or earlIer insanltary
latrines).

— Use and hygiene habits: adoption of good methods of use and
assoclated hyglene hablts by project househoids (inciuding: hand
washing after latrine use and before eating; and behavlors required
by the technology chosen, such as proper flushing, closlng doors, and
not throwing wastewater down “dry” latrlnes; general cleanllness In
the household; and improvement In any “problem” habits of the local
people found during the design phase).

— Cleaning: reguiar cleanlng of latrlnes.

— Routine maintenance: carrylng out simple maintenance tasks, as
requlred by the type of latrlne, to keep It in good operating
condltlon (e.g., repair of fiyscreens, changlng of light bulbs,
etc.).
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Data Collection for Monitoring Delivery of Comaunications

24. Various sources of data and procedures for collecting them can be
used for monitoring delivery, quality and utilization of communicatlons (see
Annex 1 for a list of sources). For monitoring delivery of communications
the logs kept by HQ Adininistrators, field staff and their supervisors can be
used to record most information needed on the quantitative aspects of their
work. They can be used also to monitor distributlon of media and materials.
But staff and central and regional distribution points should of course also
note posters received and distributed, generators and projectors Out 0fl ban,
and so on. Information on deliveries needs to be checked against disburse—
ment figures. All this is really nothing more than good management practice.
PERT—type fbow charts, on which events are displayed In terms of executing
agent, time, and relationship to both prior and subsequent events, are useful
monitoring/management tools for keeping track of delivery of communications.

25. At this point there should be no conceptual or methodobogical
complexities, just efficlently kept administrative records, wlth rapid
collation, summary, interpretation and transmittal. of the information to
management at regular intervals (of ten combined with other reports from the
f leid).

26. Questions management ight aak: Below are examples of the
questions that managementmight ask at this level of monitoring, and to which
the data collected by the system should therefore be ab].e to respond (for
instance, indicators would reflect such questions):

(a) Did the activity take place as scheduled and as needed in terzns of
construction activities (e.g., were posters put up, public meetings
held, house visits conducted, etc., on time)?

(b) With what frequency (e.g., number of houses visited each month)?

(c) When (how long before or after certain construction activities,
noting dates and of ten also the times of day, as In the case of
field visits, radio broadcasts)?

Cd) Where (1f relevant, as in the case of locating posters, holding
public meetings)?

Ce) Why did failures occur (public meetings planned but which did not
take place, broadcasts not transmitted, etc.)?

(f) Were there any cost overruns?

27. Exaaples of Findinge and So].utions: Below are some examples of the
kinds of findings that are liable to occur at this point and one type of
action they might eau for:

(a) Finding: Promotional house visits are only being made in part of
the assigned area, that which is cbosest to where the visitor
lives.
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Reasons: Bicycbes assigned to community workers have not arrived
and there is no budget for using public transport. Salaries are
bow and staff do not want to use their own money.

Solution: Management books Into reasons for non—delivery of
bicycles and assigns Interim traveb budget to staff.

(b) Findlng: Radio spots advertising the availability of sanitary
latrines are being broadcast as Intended, but at mid—morning
instead of In the evenings when more male heads of households are
likely to be bistening.

Reason: The project is relyIng on free public service radio time,
wlth the result that spots are not broadcast at prime time
(evenings).

Solution: Management decides to purchase radio time instead, so
that broadcastlng can be assured during prime time, on the premlse
that the incremental cost will be worth It.

(c) Finding: Posters depicting sanitary use of new latrines (aimed
primarily at women) are being put up in examining rooms in
clinics. 1f they were put In the waiting rooms instead, they would
reach a larger audience and more attention would be paid to them.

Reason: Instructions for fiebd workers only stated “put posters up
in area clinics”.

Solution: Instructions to field workers are made more specific.

(d) Finding: Heabth educators In one community are, according to their
own reports, visiting an almost unbelievably large number of house—
hobds per week.

Reason: The monitoring system has not picked up the cause, since
this type of finding was not expected. Therefore management sends
a supervisor to the area to check on whether: field workers are
spending too littbe time wlth each household; falsifylng records;
or making errors in recording the number of visits due to back of
understanding of how to report those househoids where no one was at
home during the visit (recorded separately from contacts achieved).

Solution: Will be defined according to identified cause, but will
Inciude better Instructions to and supervision of all health
educators.

Data Collection for Monitoring the Quality of Coamunications

28. Pre—testing of media and materials should already have given
attention to the question. However, at leest at the pilot stage of the
project or during the first year, the monitoring systein shoubd make a few
further checks on more specific indicators of quality (as in para. 20) in the
case of the most important communication activities. Measuring quality is
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both conceptually and practically more difficuit than slmply checking on the
delivery of communicatlons.

29. Untll now the monltorIng system has not required any householders
to ho questloned to obtaln data. But with monitoring of quality of
communications thIs becomesnecessary. Questionlng should ho conducted as
smoothly and efficientiy as possible, and where concurrent motlvatlon or
educatlon Is stili taklng place It could ho Interwoven wlth these
activltles. (For instance, community workers may ask peopie about the radio
spots in the context of general discusslon of the project and what It
offers.)

30. Fleld workers doing the promotion and educatlon can asslst in
measuring the quallty of their own activitles through reportlng on whom they
contacted during vlslts. However, their supervisor should check to get
feedback on how the f leid workers are accepted or liked, and whether what
they say Is hoing understood (1f one waits to assess such quailty until a
final list of appllcants is avaliable, It may ho too late, or a lot of time
and effort may have hoen wasted). Addltlonal checks on the quaiity of field
workers can ho made through ratlng them for Initlatlve, checklng on thelr
performance at public meetlngs, and so on.

31. Feedback on quality can also ho bulit Into some media activltles,
as in the case of radio programs whlch are llnked to listening groups (“radio
forums”) where they are reachlng a ilterate audlence with access to malls who
could write to the program.

32. Questions managementnight ask: The data on quallty of communlca—
tlons should ho able to answer any managementquerles such as those hoiow:

(a) Targeting:

(1) Are the communication actIvlties reaching Y kinds of people?

(II) 1f not, why not?

(III) Who else are they reachlng? (Aiternatively, this may be
phrased as “Why are we gettlng requests for iatrlnes from
people In area Y, which Is not Inciuded In the program?”)

(b) Comprehenslon:

(1) Do the audlences all understand the ianguage of the

communications?

(ii) Do they understand correctly what Is hoing sald?

(III) 1f not, why not?

(c) Attractiveness:

(1) Do the project populatlons like the fleld workers (or the
radio programs, siide shows, etc.)?
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(II) Are the audiences interested in what Is hoing sald?

(III) 1f not, why not?

(d) Credibility

(i) Are project area leaders and people believlng what they are
belng told (e.g., that new iatrlnes will ho hotter for their

heaith than exlstlng ones, or that the dry ‘tumus from
aiternating plts will ho safe to handle)?

(ii) 1f not, why not?

33. Example of findings aS sol.utions: Some posslble findlngs and ways
of deaiing with them are:

(a) Finding: Househoid heads, male or female, who have hoen identifled
as the key audlence durlng promotion, are not holng reached by
sanltation Inspectors during house—to—house vislts.

Reason: VIsIts are being made hotween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.——that Is,
durlng the working day of sanitatlon inspectors——whereas uost men
and about half of women household heads are not at home during that
time period.

Solutton: Whiie It is aware that women may pass on Information to
their husbands,managementdecides that It is Important to reach
men directly, and changes work hours of sanitation Inspectors
accordingiy. This change allows more working women household heads
to ho reached at the same tIme (aithough they were not the main
concern of management.

(b) Finding: In a pilot project entire families, inciudlng male heads
of households, were holng reached with promotlonai actlvities, but
apparently the men did not like the f leid workers, nor find what
they said at all interesting or relevant.

Reason: The fleid workers in thIs case were young women (community
development workers) who were not abie to capture the attention or
interest of the head—of—househoid decision—maker because, In the
cuiture under revlew, women were not consldered knowiedgeable about
subjects such as iatrlnes.

Solution: Management hlred male community development workers for
the expanslon phase of the project. However, since It was too late
to hlre maies for the pilot phase, they complemented the efforts of
the existlng workers with public meetlngs for area males, calied by
and presided over by the (male) f leid engineers. During these
meetlngs the fIeld engineers also iegitImlzed the community
deveiopment workers as thelr representatives, which resulted in
maies paying more attention to what was holng sald.

(c) Finding: Data Indlcated that area peopie, and partlculariy women,
were having difflculty grasping what the different technicai
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options looked like, and their relative advantages and
disadvantages. This resulted In only limited partlcipatlon In
decislon making.

Reason: The project population had a bv level of education and
was generally unfamillar with sanitary latrines.

Solution: Management decided to have demonstratlon models made of
different latrine options and to involve area leaders more In
explaining comparatlve merlts In terma that peopie at the public
meeting could understand. This meant that the ieaders first had to
understand the technology, but this was found easier than expected
as leaders tended to ho more educated and sophlsticated than the
rest of the popuiatlon. An added advantage was that this approach
lent credibillty to the project and made leaders themselveswant to
take a more active part in promoting It since they now feit
identified with It.

(d) Finding: The Instructions on cleaning and maintenance of latrlnes
are not holng correctly foliowed.

Reason: The prlnted Instruction sheet is given by the contractor
to women, who are more llkely to ho at home durlng the day. But
female literacy is 5 percent In that area and these Instructions
are relatively complex, with no Illustrations. In some cases
literate husbands or chiidren do read the instructions to the
women, but, by the tIme the cleaning tasks are done, they have
forgotten; also, Instruction sheets may have been lost.

Solution: Instructions are simplifled and based primarily on
drawings (pre—tested for comprehenslon by Illiterates or semi—
literates). Instead of being handed to the householder, they are
naIled inside the door of the completed latrine by the small
contractor. Communlty health workers are also requested to revlew
these instructions perlodlcally with householders.

Data Collection for Monitoring the Utilization of Commenications

34. Some of the Information on responsesto information and ideas, and
particularly detaIl8 about earller stages, can often ho collected through
observatlon (of meetings, for instance, or attendance at demonstration sltes)
or review of records (forms completed by appllcants, li8ts of sanitation
committees, llsts of appllcants, lists of latrine slabs distributed,
contractor records, etc.). At later stages of the process, such as at the
polnt of digging pits, erecting superstructures, using and cleanlng latrines,
there will ho a need for house vislts for purposes of observatlon and asking
questlons. IdentIfication of causes requires Interviews throughout——usually
wlth inforinants and open—ended Interviews wIth the people themselves.

35. At this point It Is important to remember that as measurement of
peopie’s behavloral response to communication messages moves further along It
becomes increasingly difficult to attribute completely elther successes or
faliures to effects of communlcation activities. Other factors come Into
play such as delivery systems, credit facilities, other events In the
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environment and so on. This needs to ho recognlzed and made dear in
interpretation of the data.

36.
monltorlng
monitorlng
management

Questions management night aak: This part of the communications
system should, either alone or in conjunctlon with other
and evaluatlon actlvltIes5/, ho able to answer such questIons by
as these:

Reaponse to promotion actIvitles:

(a) How many people have now slgned up for latrlnes?

(b) What percentage of slgn—ups are from bower—Income families (or a
certain area, or female—headedhousehoids, or famllies with no
existing latrlnes, etc.)?

(c) How many of those househoids who sign up actually go ahead wIth the
cons truct lon?

(d) Why have some households dropped Out between slgn—up and
construction?

Response to Ina truct [ons on buildi.ng latrine supers tructures:

Ce) Are people completlng their latrlnes? 1f not, why?

(f) Are the superstructures 80 far constructed In agreement with
instructlons glven?

(g) Why are some famllIes not completing latrlnes as instructed?

Response to health educatlon:

(h) Are people using new latrines properly? 1f not, why?

(1) Are people usIng the rlght amount of water to fiush (in pour—flush
latrlnes)? 1f not, why not?

(j) Are new owners cleaning and routinely inaintalning their latrines
properly? 1f not, why not?

(k) Are owners satisfied with the latrines? 1f not, why not?

37. Exaples of findings and solutions: Some illustrations of flndings
and resultant management actions foibow:

(a) Finding: There has been a considerable drop—out hotween the time

that people Indlcated interest In the program at a public meeting,

5/ in the majority of cases
of the data needed here.
should, however, pick up
findings.

other monitoring activitles would suppiy most
The monitoring of communication activIties

any communication system—related causes for the
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signed up formably at the sales center, and went ahead with
bullding a batrine.

Reason: Whibe some attrition Is normal, this case exceeded
expectations. However, monitoring had not picked up any specific
causes. It did show that most of those who had dropped out were
from bower income famibies in the area. Indepth probings were
conducted with 20 househobds which had dropped out (not even a
sample——just the first 20 able to be contacted). They all incbuded
in their reasons for dropping Out the fact that they later
discovered that the batrine would cost them much more up—front than
they had thought initiabby and decided they could not afford one.

Solution: Managementreviewed the financing plan and made It more
advantageous to bow—income famibies. More information on cost of
latrlnes was also built into early communication activities.

(b) Finding: A barge percentage of households were not buibding the
superstructure properby, and the thatched roof ing was particularly
bad, resulting in beakages.

Reason: The village sanitation assistants who were responsible for
Instructing and hebping householders with the batrine super—
structure were all mabes, but roof thatching is defined by them as
women’s work and they were therefore not giving instructions on
this aspect.

Solution: In subsequent program areas one female and one male
sanitatlon assistant were asslgned to each area instead of two
mabes so that they would be familiar with and wibbing to instruct
on both traditionab “male” and “femabe” construction aspects, and
could deal more effectively with female and male beneficiaries.

(c) Finding: Monitoring of use among the first families wlth compbeted
batrines indicated that peopbe were using the latrines for bathing
as well as for defecatlon and pouring the water down the latrine
pit.

Reason: The majority of houses in the area did not possess bath—
rooms and the latrine encbosure was attractive because It afforded
privacy for bathing.

Solution: Design of the latrines was modified to accommodate this
practlce and the project was amended so as to provide soakaways for
bath water adjacent to the initia]. batrines; meanwhile people were
instructed not to pour bathing water down the batrine.

Data Collection for Evaluating lapact of Comsnnications

38. So far this note has placed emphasis on monitorlng, probabby an
appropriate emphasis In the case of cominunications activities within low—cost
sanitation projects. Nevertheless, evaluation, where It can be inciuded, can
be very useful. Its purpose, as already stated, is to find out whether the
objectives of the communication support activities are being met. It should
also try to assess the extent to which achievement of these objectives can be
attributed to communication activlties.
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Implicationa for data coblection:

39. The accurate measurement of the impact of communlcation actlvitles
on overall program success is extremely dlfficult and probiematlc, largely
due to a varlety of compounding varlables whlch are not easy to isoiate and
control. Since, for exampie, there are few, if any, proven modeis for
communlcatlons success, one cannot predict wlth great certalnty:

Ca) the tIme It will take for hablt change, attitude change, or change
of awareness to take place, under the host of conditlons;

Cb) the number of different types of communicatlon contacts (radio,
fIlm, personal contact, etc) necessary to Influence behavlor;

Cc) the number of total communlcatlon contacts requlred wlth the same
message;

(d) the host thematic approach to ho used to support a particular
message Ce.g., positlve or negative reinforcement);

Ce) the degree to which communlcatlon activities abone can modlfy
behavior.

40. In the case of LCS, It is falrly dear that unless the cost of
IndivIduai units Is truly affordable; unless the program dellvery mechanlsms
are workIng properly; and unless the potentlal client can In fact adopt LCS
In his/her house (renters, for example, must obtain iandiord approval), no
amount of information will change hohavlor. In addltlon, Impact is difficult
to measure because habit change Is difficubt to measure. The end—result
of a campaign to Infiuence attitudes [the precursor to a habit change which
may occur oniy later, and after the Influence attitudes 1f other,
non—communicatlon interventions (e.g., a relative adopting a latrine)] is
only changed attitudes — difficuit 1f not impossible—to measure.

Even when measuring something concrete, like latrines, one can
never know the degree to whlch communlcatlons Infiuenced adoption unless one
compares areas of latrine ImpiementatIon where no promotion occurs and areas

where promotion does occur. Even then, 1f one flnds no slgnificant
difference, to what can that back ho attributed — the fact that the
prevailing theory of communications is wrong; the fact that one element of
the communIcations program was poorly designed; or the fact that the
comn*unications program as a whoie was poorly designed?

Thus, the manager wishing to evaluate impact should ho very sure to
determlne most clearby:

Ca) What kind of Impact Is to ho measured.

Cb) What objectifIable indlcators can ho used to determIne that

impact.
Cc) What time period Is consldered sufficient for Impact to occur.

Cd) What varlables are iikeiy to Intervene in the process of
communicatlon that may negate potential Impact. In terms of
practicab consideratlons concerning data cobiection.
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Questiona managementnight ask:

40. Management and others outside the immediate project are likeiy to
want to know a number of speciflc facts from the evaluation data, some of
whIch will repeat monitoring InformatIon, except that at thIs stage they will
cover the entire project experience and a ionger time span. They may aak,
for instance:

(a) How many famllles Installed sanitary iatrlnes?

(b) Why did a larger number not do so?

Cc) What percentage of the adopters were from bow—income families?

(d) What percentage of adopters had prevlously not owned a latrine at
all?

(e) What percentage of adopters compieted the superstructure?

Cf) What percentage of households are using the latrine properiy?

(g) Are there certain kinds of household members who are of ten faillng

to do so (such as children, the ebderby)?
(h) What are the main reasons for non—use of operating latrines?

(1) Did the project serve any rented houses?

(j) (1f few were reached) Why were renters so difficuit to serve?

(k) What percentage of househoids served by the project have malntalned
latrines in good condition?

(1) What percentage of househoids served by the project have emptied
latrines themseives; what percentage pald others to do so?

(m) Has the sludge, when fuily digested, of ten been used for
agricultural purposes?

(n) 1f not, why not?

(o) Is the environment notIcably improved?

(p) Have associated heaith practices improved in response to health
education?

(q) What probiem health habits remain among the area peopie which inight
undermine the value of the latrlnes?

Examples of find.tngs and solutions:

41. Some examples of flndlngs of the impact evaluatlon and what this
might mean for future similar programs folbow:
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(a) Finding: Although it was dear that latrines were belng used by
almost all families who had acquired them through the program, the
coridition of traditlonal defecation altes Indicated that these were
still in use as well.

Reason: Older members of familles were stili relying on the
traditional practices and had not responded to health education and
motivatlon.

Sol.ution: In future programs more intensive motivation and
education activitles should be directed to the elderly community
members in order to achieve greater improvement of the environment.

(b) Finding: The incidence of broken traps In pour—flush latrines
was~greater than that to be expected under normal usage.

Reason: Frequently people used sticks to remove blockage, thus
damaging the traps.

Solutlon: Future programs should place more emphasis on avoiding
blockages (e.g., by not attempting to dispose of sanitary napklns
in the latrine) and should Include specific instructions to the
householder on how to deal wlth blockages in particular, (not to
use sticks or other sharp instruments).

(c) Finding: The program had only reached 30 percent of area l~use—
holds without latrines; over the longer term only a few famiules of
the remaining 70 percent followed the example of their neighbors,
with the result that there was littie improvement in the
environment.

Reason: Many families aniong adopters were dissatisfied wlth the
pour—flush latrines because of their water requirements, since most
did not have household water connections and wonen had to walk a
long way to collect water. The water problem was accentuated by
the fact that impleinentation of the program was followed by a
period of drought, with severe water shortages. Therefore, in most
cases, latrine adopters exerted a negative influence on their
neighbora rather than a positlve one.

Solution: Future programs In this or simular areas which
experlence severe water shortages should consider technologies
other than pour—flush latrines, and consult vomen more about their
technology preferences, particularly 1f some options being
considered would add to their workload.

Data ~and]1ng and &nalysla

42. Of ten data handling and analysis Is given too little attention when
the monitoring and evaluation systems are planned. Unless serlous thought Is
given to It, necessary data can be oinitted, other data collected which Is
useless, or the data may be presented In such a way that It complicates later
processing. A further problein Is that often insufficlent time Is allocated
to this later stage of the vork.
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43. Whatever the approach used for processing, careful editlng will be
necessary first to make sure that the data is complete and that any mistakes,
Inconsistencies, ‘faking of data’ or omissions are caught and corrected In
time.

44. Coding should be simp].lfled to the extent posslble by pre—coded
ques tlons.

45. In the case of monitoring data, It is important to allow for
frequent inspections and to keep running totals on key indicators. When
monitoring data comes In, some basic tabulatlon on a sample of It should be
done almost imrnediately, before any more detailed analysis is carried Out.

Reporting

46. Reporting procedures need to be defined before the system Is
designed In detail. The nature of the reports, their tImlng and frequency,
will depend on the audlences. Such audiences should be determined in
advance. They are lIkely to Inciude:

(a) the central manager of the communication support activities;

(b) fleld—level supervisors of such activitles and field staff;

(c) the manager of the low—cost sanitation program;

(d) any coordinating committee or agency;

(e) senior officials at ministerial level;

(f) other agencies Interested In the sanItation program; and

(g) donor agencies.

47. Even the best report will be useless 1f the declslon It was meant
to support has already been made. TIming of reports should therefore be
agreed vlth the Information users and, once agreed, complied with. Simple
informatIon on progress may be required nionthly or even weekly, and during
the first year of the program. But, usually, the nam reports will be
presented on a quarterly or semi—annual basis, to coincide vIth regular
“State of the project” reports which bring together varlous kinds of
information, Including informatIon on the communication aspect.

48. In reporting, as elsewhere in the monitoring and evaluation system,
flexibility needs to be niaintained. When there are special, urgent needs
(e.g., a request for specific Information by the minister or by the donor
agency) or partlcular and unusual problems, a way shou].d be devlsed for
obtainlng and presenting such information very rapldly, even 1f It has to be
In a one—page memorandum.
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49. In this context, It should ho remembered that formal regular
reports are not the only way of presenting monltoring and evaluation
findings. Other ways Include: a brief discussion of speclfic problems in a
memorandum (as above); reports on field trlps by management; special brief Ing
reports, as needed; formal and of ten visual presentations of progress at
meetings; and regular updatings of PERT or other charts or graphs.

50. Finably, there are usuably differences hotween monltoring and
evaluatlon in reporting formats. Of the two, evabuation is the more formab
and tends to ho more rlgld——abthough It should never ho completely so.

Co~n Ristakes and Soms Ceneral Rules

51. Common failures in monitoring and evaluatlon of communlcation
support activlties are not very different from those found in monltorlng and
evaluatlon of other kinds of activities. They Include:

Ca) over—aabitious iwndtoring and evaluation systems, resulting, for
Instance, in:

— interference of data cobbection with other fleld staff
actlvities;

— annoyance of area people;

— overboading of the data anabysls and interpretatlon

capabibities;
— delays In gettlng necessary Information to management.

(b) imprecise definitions of specific objeetives and indicators for
monitorlng and evabuation activlties (of ten at least partly a
result of woolly definltlon of program objectlves themselves)
resulting In difficulties In assessing whether goals were or were
not belng achieved;

Cc) excessive rtgidity, wlth the result that monitoring and evabuatlon
system modificatlon is not possibbe when needed, or there Is no
ready access to information of f the regubar reporting schedube;

Cd) poor planning of later stages of monitoring and evaluation, such as
data processing and use of data by management;

Ce) In case of evaluation, making the time period too short for some of

the Impacts Csuch as heabth improvements) to ho observed;

Cf) excessive costs; and

(g) faulty interpretation of results, particubarby in the case of
evaluation Ci.e., In attributlng effects to the communlcation
activitles).
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52. In line wlth the above, some general rules to folbow are:

Rube 1: Keep the system as simple as posslbbe, that is, monitor and
evabuate only what wIll ho useful, and can ho used by speclfic
and pre—defined types of people.

Rule 2: Base monltoring and evaluation on a very carefubby specifled
and generaiby agreed timetable and objectives, so that al]. key
peopbe are In agreement on wbat information monitoring and
evabuation will make avaibable, and when.

Rube 3: Make provislons for having data anabysls and reporting of
findlngs take pbace at regular intervals which colncide with
key poInts in the program.

Rule 4: Whenever possible set up indicators which can ho measured
through observatlon of easlly verifiable facts or happenlngs,
rather than through questloning of beneficiarles.

Rule 5: Ensure that the system always provides for finding Out why
something occurred, or that It Is fbexible enough to albow
rapid back—checking of causes.

Rule 6: Get the project area people involved as activeby as possible
in the process.

53. Monltorlng and evaluatlon should therefore ho viewed as fairly
flexibbe systems to ho approached from a common sense viewpoint. Low—cost
sanitation activlties, especialiy the communication support element, cabl for
a certain amount of promotion and tactful presentatlon at the pobiticab
beveis. While monitoring and evaluatlon of the batter are important, they
should then ho approached In a simibar marmer and, like any innovation, may
need to ho introduced gradually.

Responsibility

54. Monltorlng of communication support should ho viewed as an
essential aspect of management of the communication activitles of bow—cost
sanitation projects. It should therefore ho flnanced through and carried out
by those in charge of impbementation of communication activitles, although a
separate unit may occasionally be set up for the purpose.

55. In case of evaluation, the usual debate Is between in—house
responsibility and contracting Out (for example, to a research organizatlon,
a university, or a consuitlng firm). Most experts agree that at beast
someone other than those directly responslble for communlcatlon activities
should ho brought in so that the management of these activities themselves
and their monitorlng performance can also ho evaluated.

56. But there are both advantages and disadvantages to contracting out
the entire evaluation to an outside entity. On the positive side, it
admittedly albows greater objectivity and helps save some, but not all, staff
tIme needed for evaluation. On the negative side, it can lead to beas useful
focus of the evaluation and a clumsy and indigestible presentation of the
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findings. Such findlngs are of ten less credible to the responsible agency,
abthough they may appear more so to outsiders. Finally, evaluatIon by
outslders Is of course more expensive.

57. In many cases the host solution to the evaluatlon dilemma may ho to
use a special research or evaluatlon unlt wlthin the same agency. This unit
could maintain some objectivity and credlbility and, at the same tIme,
overcome or minlmize some of the other problems of relying on outsiders
through cboser coordlnation with project staff and management. This approach
also permlts better binkage between monitoring and evaluation, which is
important.

58. The person or persons in charge of monltorlng of communlcatlon
support and evaluatIon shoubd combine expertise and commitment and have
suf ficlent status within the agency to albow them to convince those in charge
of communlcation actlvitles to pay attention to the flndings. Sometimes,
they will need to bring flndings to the attention of those In charge of other
project activities, such as latrine construction, credit, or operatlon and
maintenance.

ResourcesRequired

59. Both monitoring and evaluation call for people, time and money.
Exactly how much of each will ho required varies according to the admlnistra—
tive responslbility for the activlties, scope of the actlvitles, and size of
the communicatIon activitles themselves. Within certain constraints,
monitoring and evaluation systems can ho deslgned to fit available resources
as well as the reverse.

60. Monltoring, and evaluatlon where Indlcated, should ho made an
integral part of the communlcation plan and resources committed at the
outset. Unless an outside contractor is hired, such resources will include:

Ca) central staff tIme to design and oversee the activity and discuss
findings with the appropriate people;

(b) field staff tIme to collect InformatIon in additlon to thelr other
regubar duties, or cost of hlring special data collectors;

Cc) central staff time to prepare and process the data and to write
reports;

Cd) cost of reproductIon of the data colbectlon and analysis
worksheets;

Ce) funds or vehicles and drivers for staff traveb to the field for
supervision purposes and for travel of any field staff outside
normal areas of operation;

(f) mailIng costs for forms, from central to field levels and back; and

(g) printing and other miscellaneous costs involved In reportlng.
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61. Before an agency commits Itsebf to this work, It should carefully
estlmate how much existing staff time wIll ho required for additionab
activities, and adjust its workboad accordlngly. As already stated, actual
cost of monitorlng comniunication support actlvltles can and will vary.
However, normalby a reasonably good job could ho done for about 5 percent of
the total cost of communication activities themselves.

Monitoring and Evaluation: A Developing State of the Art

62. It would ho misleading to pretend that the preceding pages
represent a final work on the subject of monItoring and evaluation of
communication support activltles. They do not. This type of monitoring and
evaluation is still comparatlvely new In the context of development programs,
and there Is a considerable amount of disagreement among practItioners. The
present note should therefore ho viewed as one step in the process of
bringlng more structure and consistency to the fIeld. But as experience and
understanding devebops the note should ho revised to refbect It.
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DATA COLLECflON PROCEDURESAND SOURCES

1. As the folbowing paragraphs indicate, monltoring and evaluation can
use a bot of information from many sources. The procedures and bevebs at
which information Is accessed also vary accordingby.

2. Use of existing background information: Any availabbe background
informatIon on the project areas and peopbehelps to decide what should be
monltored or evaluated and assists In interpretatlon of findings. Such
information may also provide a baseline for evabuation, as some idea is needed
of what the sanltatlon situation was prior to Implementatlon of the sanitation
project Ce.g., in terms of numbers, klnds and conditions of existbng latrines,
the use of latrines, and people’s hyglene habits). Ilowever, the time lag
between cobbectIon of such data and the beginnlng of impbementation needs to
be considered. Data may also be unrellable, Incomplete or inaccessibbe.
Where existlng information is not adequate for purposes of a basebine, then
collection of such community level information will have to ho the first
activity of an evabuatlon system.

3. Review of adm.tnistrative records: Existing administratlve records of
the project can provide much of the information required for communlcatlon
support monitoring. Such records Inciude financial accounts, records of
production and distrlbution of materials; those on staff hiring, training and
fiebding; records of applIcatlons for batrines; contractors’ records of works
completed; etc. Administrative records can also be usefub in evaluation.
Administrative records shoubd always be checked before new data Is collected
through surveys. A good system for accessing, collating and summarizlng such
data from records is needed or they can become virtually usebesa.

4. Analysis of cost data: 1f the evaluation is also to give some idea
of cost—effectiveness of communication activities, or even of cost per
household reached during different stages of the program, then cost data will
need to be assembled. These costs may end up being quite different from those
estimated during the planning stage. Cost information shoubd usuably Include:
salaries; equipment; travel; per diems; and the design, production and
transaission or distributlon of media and materials. It shoubd be remembered
that costs of communication support are usualby hlgher during the first year
of the pilot stage, due to the purchase of equipment, devebopment and
reflnement of the approach, training of staff, and so on. Since communication
support is only one component or activity of a bow—cost sanitation program,
its cost should be separated from others as far as is possible.

5. Direct interviews with beneficiaries: More than blkely the records
of field workers and their supervisers will stil]. need to be complemented by
addltionab InformatIon obtalned through direct interviews with at least a
smal]. sampbe of beneficlarles. Group interviews as well as indivldual
interviews should be considered, partlcularby 1f qualitatlve information will
suffice. Such informatIon from Interviews will be mainby useful for
evabuation, or for checklng quality of communications and the early response
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of area peopbe to them. Much of this type of data could be cobbected by
community workers themselves Cwhere the community has them) except for data
intended to monitor the quablty of fIeld workers’ own actlvities. Field
workers would need some training for their data coblection role.

6. Sometimes intervIews wlth beneficIaries will also be required for
Indepth probing of the causes of any probbems experienced, in which case the
number of households directby intervlewed could be kept quite small (e.g.,
twenty representative househobdswho have not compbeted the superstructure)
and compbementedby cross—checkingwith interviews of informants Cpeopbe In
the area who know the situatlon web]. and are able to give a less subjective
opinion).

7. The way which family membersare interviewed and the way questions
are asked Is also important, particubarly where self—reporting of batrine
usage, cleaning and/or assoclated behavior are involved. In such instances it
Is preferable to use a specific reference period such as “yesterday”, ‘from
yesterday morning to this morning’, or another time frame, rather than phrase
questions In general terms C”usualby’, “normally”, etc.). Specific seasonal
distlnctions and day/night distinctions may also be necessary.

8. Interviews of inforaants and otbers: Particularly when serious
dlfficulties arise, It is usuabby necessary to interview people other than
householders themsebves. Such other peopbe might be the area contractors, the
local englneers, health workers, community beaders, cinema owners or others.
This data will help to complete the picture and check on the valldity of
information obtained from beneficiaries. Quite often, where quallflcation is
not needed, interviewlng informants will be less costby than interviewing area
people, and may be just as rellable. Sometlmes people such as community
leaders, heabth workers and so on, may also form part of the intended audience
of the comntinication activities as well.

9. Observation: Observation—usually carried Out rapidly——will be
needed to complement other ways of obtaining information. This Incbudes
observatlon of latrines during house visits by field workers, or by coblectors
of evabuation data. General observation of the envlronment and traditionab
defecation sites will of ten also be indicated both during monitoring and
evaluation. Monitoring will also need to observe communicatlon activities
Cpublic meetings, slide shows, demonstrations, etc.).

In—service Training Activities

10. Monitoring and evaluation workshops: Workshops for project staff can
also provide useful data for monitoring and evaluation purposes as can in—
service training sessions for field staff or any other such organized meetings
of people intimately acquaintedwith what is happeningunder the project.
Such opportunities should not be wasted, even 1f they were not in the origirial
monitoring plan.
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11. Case studies: Case studies can help probe in depth certain selected
questions, by describing, usually over a fairly long period of time, what is
happening among a few househoids or in one small area or sub—area of the
project. They can also be simply exploratory case studies designed to give a
description of the process involved. Even these can of ten be helpful In

explaining the more quantitative findings, or suggest where to start looking
for causes 1f major problems arise.
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